**Lifeguard**

The purpose of the Lifeguard is to ensure the safety of facility patrons in an aquatic facility. Their primary role is to maintain constant surveillance of patrons in the facility and act immediately and appropriately to secure the safety of patrons in the event of an emergency.

**Job Qualifications**

**Required**
- Must be 18 years of age or a current UCLA student
- Current American Red Cross (ARC) (or equivalent) Lifeguard Training & First Aid and CPR/AED for Lifeguards Certifications
- Title 22 *(to be obtained within 6 months of hire date)*
- Administering Emergency Oxygen
- Must be available to work a minimum of eight (8) hours/week – maximum twenty (20) hours/week during Fall, Winter and Spring quarters and maximum forty (40) hours/week during Summer quarter.

**Preferred**
- ARC Blood Bourne Pathogens, ARC Lifeguard Instructor, ARC Water Safety Instructor Certification(s)

**Job Expectations**
- Maintains constant surveillance of patrons in the facility; acts immediately & appropriately to secure safety of patrons in the event of emergency.
- Provides emergency care and treatment as required until the arrival of EMS
- Performs site-specific Emergency Action Plans
- Operates pool covers and pool cover reels
- Presents professional appearance and attitude at all times and maintains a high standard of customer service
- Attends and participates in monthly in-service training sessions
- Prepares appropriate checklists, tally sheets, and reports
- Performs various maintenance duties as directed to maintain a clean and safe facility
- Handles or refers other problems and situations as they arise within the facility
- Performs miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned by the Head Lifeguard, Student Managers, and/or Aquatics Coordinator

Reports To: Head Lifeguard/Student Coordinator/Aquatics Coordinator

**Additional Information**

The lifeguard position requires weekend, evening and holiday work as well as work during quarter breaks. Lifeguards may be scheduled at any or all six campus pools and may need to travel between pool sites. All work sites are located in non-smoking areas. Job appointment is temporary and terminates annually unless the appointment is extended.

**Pay Rate:**
- **UCLA Student:** $17.75-$19.50
- **Non-Student:** $17.22

**Apply and Contact:**
To apply, please complete the application found on the [UCLA Handshake website](https://handshake.ucla.edu).

If you have any questions please contact the Aquatics Student Coordinator at lifeguard.coordinator@recreation.ucla.edu